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1Asking tougher questions in tough times
1.Introduction
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2.Framework















































































A Mental Map for AC Members




































































9Asking tougher questions in tough times
3.TheToughest
QuestionofAll





Do we, individually and collectively as an audit committee, have the
authority, responsibility and most importantly, integrity we need to
effectively help the company navigate through turbulent times?
Toanswerthisquestion,oneneedstotakeaveryhonesthardlookatyour“asis”
circumstance.Considerthefollowingfactors:
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4.ToughQuestions





































Mental Map for Survivability
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Mental Map for Sustainability



















































































17Asking tougher questions in tough times
5.ActivityPlan














(2) Responses proposed: Theactivityplanisintendedtounderscoretheaction
thatisrecommendedinresponsetoaspecificstrategy.Therefore,the
hallmarkoftheactivityplanisitsaction-drivennature.


















Strategic Operations Compliance Reporting
What 
to do?
By whom? By when? KPI
Table 1: Activity Plan
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6.Summary
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AppendixI.








Diagram 1. The PEOPLE, PROCESS, SYSTEMS/TOOLS Internal Controls Framework
AdaptedfromKPMGLLPinSingapore:TheInternalControlsFramework.
4th Line of Defense
Board Supervisory Controls (Ultimately responsible) 
3rd Line of Defense
Internal Control Review and Assessment  (eg. Audit – Internal, External and Compliance)
2nd Line of Defense
Management and Supervisory Controls 
1st Line of Defense
Establish appropriate set of internal control policies and procedures  
Internal Control Framework (Management designs and implements)
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